
Coaching Services  
✦ Song Performance for musical theater


✦ Vocal Technique (introductory) for brand new 
and ‘just for fun’ singers


✦ Vocal Technique (advanced) for high school/ 
college-aged and professional students


✦ Demo/EP Preparation for singer-songwriters


✦ Composition and Lyric Writing for musical 
theatre, pop/rock, singer-songwriter, etc.


✦ Audition Preparation for long-term technique 
building or one-off auditions


✦ Audition Book-Building for musical theater


Specialities 
I have seven years of private coaching 
experience with all ages - children, teenagers, 
high school, college, early professionals - as well 
as non-traditional adult students who love to sing 
but have never pursued it as a career. 


Lesson plans are based entirely on the students’ 
goals, with equal focus on skill-building (anything 
from ear training to vocal range extension) and 
application (incorporating techniques into song 
performance). My extensive library of sheet 
music and song knowledge helps us choose 
repertoire that highlights a student’s specific 
strengths and provides ample opportunity to 
overcome their difficulties. Negativity has no 
place in my lessons and the environment is kept 
positive at all times, so that the experience of 
learning to sing is exciting, fulfilling, and joyful. 

Information

Rates 
$75/hour, $60/45 min, $50/30 min

(20% family/friends discount)


Scheduling 
Weekends: Sunday 12:30p-8:00p, 

	 Saturday 10:00a-4:00p

Weekdays: Flexible day/time at student request

Available for weekly, bi-monthly, week-to-week, 
or one-off sessions (no minimum requirement)


Locations 
✦ Alex’s Long Island City apartment

	 2-26 50th Avenue, LIC, NY 11101

	 2 blocks from 7 train Vernon-Jackson stop

	 1 stop from GCT, 3 stops from Times Sq.

✦ Midtown rehearsal studio (e.g. Shetler, etc.)

	 Paid for by student (~$25/hr)

✦ Student’s residence (must have piano)

 	 If within 45 min by subway from LIC (+$10)

Alex Parrish 
Coaching 
Professional musical theater music director,   
vocal and song performance coach, and music 
teaching artist in the NYC and tri-state area


